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Next Run 2103
Date:

25 Feb 2019

Time:

Hare:

C-man

Co Hare:

Run
Site:

Manning Park Spearwood.

Grub:

Yes

6:00pm
Theme:

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2102, Coops, Flying High, @ Brabham .
Preamble:
38 men of Hamersley found their way to the remote run location where a warm zephyr breeze went through
the brand new housing estate. With no GM or RA, Wimpy mounted the crate as stand in GM and Kazi tried in
vain as the stand in RA to organise the lads. Coops gives us a general chalk, lime and toilet roll trail marking
talk then sets the pack off on a southerly direction.
The Run:
Straight into the bush the mob went, following a track with a falsie
that almost got to Lord Street. Then heading south east to another
false trail then back up to the intersection of two wide gravel roads,
reminiscent of an old airstrip. Through the bush again looping around
past a radio tower of sorts then heading north of sorts to loop around
through the new estate on home.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Pole Polisher received his first of three run down downs. Pole
Polisher, Scrotus Maximus, Nice Tits, and Scraper brought out as
returniks.
General Business:
Donka is brought out and asked by Wimpy for details on the Nash
Hash, “make sure you have some accommodation,” he replied, “I have
looked at some accommodation in Surfer’s Paradise but I don’t give a
fuck”, and that was the end of his report and General Business.

Charges:
Donka on Kazi for fitting a pervert criminal profile, Brave Fart on Squirt for upsetting Screwdriver’s normal
equilibrium by having Screwdriver doing his van driving stint, saying he wouldn’t be at this run and bugger me
dead, here he is. C-man on Replicar for his senior moments adversely affecting the efficient running of the
club. Pole Polisher receives his 2 of 3 run down downs.
ARSE Report:
Kazi gets up as the stand in RA and is completely unprepared for his report. Luckily Brave Fart had done some
prior preparation and Kazi attempted the word of the week: “Discombobulated”, having your composure
disturbed or thrown into confusion. Kazi was having difficulty saying the word but provided an excellent
example of being befuddled. Kazi was so discombobulated that he could not get the on this day facts out.
Brave Fart was called out to complete Kazi’s crap report with 1957, Walter James Bolton was the last person
legally executed in New Zealand and in 1965 Gambia became independent from the UK.
WOW:
Kazi calls out Rads, Arseholio, and Nice Tits as non contributors to Hamersley Hash, Rads does a little dance
and is off the hook. The Circle had to remind Kazi that Sheep Thrills is also automatically nominated as a carry
over, Replicar is dragged back because he hassled Kazi over the credit card pin number, Mullet called up for
pissing on his foot and complaining about bus stops, Mullet got lippy with the stand in RA who then awarded
him the shirt, I also think there was some Coffee Club conspiracy going on too.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Pole Polisher for doing 300 runs. He was given his final down down and had his picture with the stand in GM
with his stand in run badge.
Jokes:
Barrelina told us about the Irish road marker that didn’t move his paint pot.
Run Report:
Troppo reckoned it was the best run of the week, fuckin’ excellent 9.5 out of 10!
Ice:
Brave Fart and Rooted for chatting, Precious for not hauling the Haberdash Trailer, Coops for his shit effort
singing, Kazi for getting caught out on a lie.
Next Week’s Run:
C-man at Manning Park, Spearwood.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Mase will drive for Dingo.
Hash Lunch:
Before Tagg could get out to give us details, Rads comes out and goes on like a harriette on her rags, starting
with “although the food is good” then going off about everything else is crap about the place. Unfazed by the
tirade, Tagg told us it may be a little more expensive but we won’t come out of the place with slitty eyes.
Anyhow, it is The Standard at 28 Roe St, Northbridge
Hares Act:
Coops and Dikvan did some car related jokes then a skit that started with a dead parrot.
Song:
Pole Polisher led us in Australia’s Hash

H4 Hashhouse:
Wraps
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Busselton’s 30th Anniversary

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

22 – 24 Feb 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

